Abstract-We consider wireless-powered amplify-and-forward relaying in cooperative communications and propose block-wise time-switching based energy harvesting protocol to implement wireless energy harvesting (EH) and information transmission (IT) at the energy constrained relay node. The time-switching EH protocol switches the relay operation between EH and IT such that during EH, relay harvests energy through the received radio frequency signal from the source and during IT, the relay receives information signal from the source and uses the harvested energy to amplify and forward source signal to the destination. In our proposed block-wise time-switching EH protocol, the whole transmission block time is used for either EH or IT. The attractive feature of our proposed protocol is that the relay transmits at preset fixed transmit power and no channel state information is required either by the source or relay node. We derive exact expression of the analytical throughput for the proposed protocol and verify it through simulation. In addition, we show that our proposed protocol outperforms the existing time-switching EH protocol because it allows efficient use of resources by intelligently switching between EH and IT in an online fashion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, wireless energy harvesting (EH) through radio frequency (RF) signals to power nodes in future wireless networks has received much attention [1], [2] . The basic concept of simultaneous wireless information and power trans fer (SWIPT) was first proposed in [3] and a more com prehensive receiver architecture and the corresponding rate energy tradeoff was then developed in [4] . Later, the concept of SWIPT was extended to two-user multiple-input-multiple output [5] , orthogonal frequency division multiplexing [6] , and cooperative relaying [7] - [9] based systems.
In cooperative relaying networks, relay node assists in the transmission of the source information to the destination. How ever, due to limited power supply, a relay node may need to rely on external charging mechanism in order to remain active in the network [7] , [8] . Consequently, EH in such networks is an alternate way to enable information relaying. Recently, EH through RF signals in wireless relaying networks is considered in [7] - [10] . Specifically, [10] considered multi-user and multi hop systems to study SWIPT while assuming that the relay node is able to decode the information and extract power simultaneously. However, as explained in [4] , this may not hold in practice. In [9] , outage performance of an amplify and-forward (AF) relaying network under EH constraints was
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978-1-4673-6432-4/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE studied, while assuming perfect channel knowledge for the relay-to-destination link at the relay transmitter. In [7] , the power allocation strategies and outage performance of decode and-forward (DF) relaying network under EH constraints were analyzed. The studies in [9] and [7] do not analyze analytical expressions for the achievable throughput at the destination node. Recently, the authors in [8] investigated the throughput performance of an AF relaying network under EH constraints and proposed EH time-duration to be a fixed percentage of the transmission block time. However, fixed time-duration EH protocol in [8] may result in non-efficient use of resources. This is because the harvested energy in each block is not controllable and depends on the fading channel quality. If the channel is in deep fade, the harvested energy will be small, resulting in outage at the destination due to insufficient relaying power. On the other hand, if the channel is strong, the harvested energy will be large, which although guarantees a successful relay transmission but is a waste of energy. In this paper, we address the non-efficient resource usage of the protocol in [8] without increasing the system complexity. The main contributions of this work are summarized below:
• We propose a new block-wise time-switching EH proto col for energy-constrained AF relaying network where relay transmits with a preset fixed value of transmit power. Considering block-wise transmission over quasi static fading channels, a whole block is either used for EH or information transmission (IT). Specifically, the relay continues to harvest energy from the RF signal transmit ted by the source node until it has harvested sufficient energy to be able to transmit the source information in the next block with the fixed preset transmit power. Given there could be extra harvested energy at the end of an EH block prior to an IT block, we allow storage of extra harvested energy for future use.
• We derive an exact analytical expression of the achievable throughput for the proposed protocol. Using the derived expression, we determine the throughput performance as a function of relay transmit power and the noise power. Specifically, the relay transmit power is an important and controllable parameter that can be optimally chosen for the best throughput performance.
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• Our simulations results show that the proposed protocol outperforms the existing fixed time-duration EH protocol in the literature. This is because the proposed protocol allows efficient use of resources since it intelligently tracks the level of the harvested energy to switch between EH and IT in an online fashion. This benefit comes lR harvests energy
Fig. 1. Illustration of EH and IT blocks.
with no increase in the complexity as it does not require channel state information at the source or relay.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
We consider a wireless AF relaying scenario with one source node, §, one destination node, [J) , and one energy constrained relay node lR. We assume that the destination is out-of-direct-communication-range with the source node. Thus, the intermediate relay node assists in the transmission of the source messages to the destination.
A. Channel Assumptions
We assume that the § ---+ lR and lR ---+ [J) channel links are composed of large scale path loss and statistically independent small-scale Rayleigh fading. The § ---+ lR and lR ---+ [J) fading channel gains, denoted by hand g , respectively, are modeled as quasi-static and frequency non-selective parameters. Con sequently, the complex fading channel coefficients h and 9 are circular symmetric complex Gaussian random variables with zero mean and unit variance, which are assumed to be constant over a block time of T seconds and independent and identically distributed from one block to the next [4] , [7] , [9] . We do not assume any knowledge about channel state information at the source and relay nodes.
B. Relay Receiver
We assume that the relay receiver has two circuits to perform EH and IT separately and the receiver adopts the time switching strategy [8] , i.e., the relay switches its operation between EH and IT. During EH, relay harvests energy through the received RF signal from the source for the block time T and during IT, the relay receives information signal from the source and uses the harvested energy to amplify and forward source signal to the destination with a preset fixed transmission power Pr . During IT, as indicated in Fig. 1 , half of the time, Ii, is used for § -lR IT and the remaining half time, Ii, is used for lR -[J) IT. We use a binary variable (ti to indicate the relay operation during the ith transmission block, such that, if the block is used for EH, (ti = 1 and if the block is used for IT, (ti = O. The relay checks the level of harvested energy at the start of each block. If the harvested energy is sufficient for IT, the relay sends 1 bit to the source and destination nodes to indicate IT for that block. In this work, for the sake of 81 tractability, we assume that this control channel information is error free.
We assume that the processing power required by the transmit/receive circuitry at the relay is negligible as compared to the power used for signal transmission from the relay to the destination. This assumption is justifiable in practical systems when the transmission distances are large, such that the transmission energy is the dominant source of energy consumption [4] , [11] . For the purpose of exposition, we also assume that the energy storage device has an infinite capacity [12] .
C. Received Signal Model
The received signal at the relay node, Yr , i is given by (1) wherei is the block index, hi is the § ---+ lR fading channel gain, d 1 is the source to relay distance, P s is the source trans mission power, m is the path loss exponent, nr. i is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at the relay node, Si is either an energy signal (during EH block) or an information signal (during IT block) from the source, such that lE{ lsiI 2 } = 1, where lE{·} is the expectation operator and I . 1 is the absolute value operator.
The AF relay first harvests sufficient energy to be able to transmit with preset power Pr during IT block. Thus, during IT block, the AF relay amplifies the received signal and forwards it to the destination. The signal transmitted by the relay, Xr,i , is given by (2) where (J"� , is the variance of the AWGN at the relay node and the factor in the denominator, P8J�,' 1 2 + (J"� , is the power 1 constraint factor at the relay. Note that an AF relay can obtain the power constraint factor, PsJ�,' 1 2 + (J"� " from the power 1 of the received signal, Yr , i , and does not necessarily require source to relay channel estimation. Following [8] , the received signal at the destination during theith block, Yi is given by
over all noise
where (3b) follows from (3a) by substituting Xr. i from (2) into (3a), gi is the ( a ) : (b) :
CtiE{O,l} where CJn 2 is the AWGN variance at the destination node.
Theith block will suffer from outage if SNR, Id , i, is less than the threshold SNR, 10' Thus, the outage indicator, Io , i is given by (5) where :n. ( . ) is an indicator function which is equal to 1 if its argument is true and 0 otherwise.
D. Figure of Merit
We use the throughput efficiency as the figure of merit. It is defined as the fraction of the total time used for successful information transmission, on average, where successful trans mission implies the successful decoding of the source message at the destination. Note that we use the terms throughput efficiency and throughput interchangeably in the paper.
III. PROPOSED BLOCK-WISE TIME-SWITCHING EH

RELAYING PROTOCOL
In this section, we describe our proposed block-wise time switching EH relaying protocol and derive exact analytical expression for the achievable throughput. By block-wise time switching, we imply that each block is dedicated either for EH 82 (ai = 1) or IT (ai = 0). Let us define Ei (0) and Ei (T) as the level of harvested energy at the start and end of the ith block, respectively. The proposed protocol works as follows.
The relay checks the level of harvested energy at the start of each block, i.e., Ei (0) for theith block. If Ei (0)
the block is used for IT, otherwise it is used for EH. Note that P:t is the required energy to forward the source information to the destination with the fixed transmit power Pro This is because relay has to transmit the source information for 1'/2 time with the power Pr (see Fig. 1 ). Given there could be extra harvested energy at the end of an EH block prior to an IT block, we propose to store extra harvested energy for future use. Consequently, the number of EH blocks prior to an IT block will depend on the accumulated harvested energy and the quality of the source to-relay channel.
For convenience, let us define a term, EH-IT pattern, as a pattern of blocks which either consists of a single IT block or contains a sequence of EH blocks followed by an IT block and let us define a symbol Eo as the available harvested energy at the start of any EH-IT pattern. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , there can be two possible types of EH-IT patterns where to is the EH-IT pattern start time. (i) EH-IT pattern containing X successive EH blocks before an IT block, where X is a discrete random variable which depends on Eo. Note that an EH-IT pattern having a large Eo is more likely to have a small number of X blocks. (ii) EH-IT pattern containing a single IT block because Ei (0) > P ;
T . In Fig. 2(a) 
A. Energy Analysis
Using (I), the total harvested energy during an EH block, denoted by Et-+T , is given by
where 0 < T) < 1 is energy harvesting efficiency. The value of ai and Ei (1') for the ith block is given by
B. Throughput Analysis
Given that t is the elfective communication time within the block of time l' seconds, the throughput, Ti is given by
, 0,' ' 1' 2 ' where the outage indicator, Io , i , and EH time, ai are defined in (5) and (7), respectively. In order to determine the analytical throughput expression for our proposed protocol, we need to determine the distribu tion of Eo and the conditional distribution of X � X-I, given the value of Eo , where X denotes the number of EH blocks that arrive within the energy interval (Eo, P 2 T j . These are given in the lemmas below.
Lemma 1: The available harvested energy available at the start of any EH-IT pattern, Eo , is exponentially distributed with mean p and the probability density function (PDF) h � ryPsT w ere p-� .
(10)
Proof' Lemma 1 can be proved by following the memoryless property of the exponential distribution [13, Ch. 2]. Due to space limitation, the proof is not provided here. Please refer to [14] for the proof.
• Lemma 2: Given the value of Eo , if Eo < P 2 T , X � X -1 is a Poisson random variable with parameter Ap and the probability mass function (PMF) of X is given by the Poisson PMF, (11) where Ap � lE{XIEo} i (P:/ -Eo ) and X E {O, 1,2, ... }. If Eo 2: P ; T, X = 0, i.e., it is a constant. 0.02 • Using Lemmas 1 and 2, we can derive the analytical throughput result for the proposed protocol, which is given in Theorem 1 below.
Theorem 1: The throughput for the proposed block-wise time-switching EH Protocol is given by e-o�"uKl (u)
an l' IS t e rst-or er modified Bessel function of the second kind [15] . Proof' The proof is given in Appendix A
•
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we present numerical results to demonstrate the performance of the proposed protocol as a function of the system parameters. We set the path loss exponent, Tn = 3, and the energy conversion efficiency, T) = 0.5. Unless otherwise stated, we set the source power P s = 30 dBm, threshold SNR, 10 = 10 dB, the distances, d 1 = 200 and d 2 = 50 meters, and the noise variances at the relay and the destination nodes, CT � � CT ; . = CT �d = -100 dBm respectively.
A. Verification of Analytical Result
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First, we present simulation results to verify the derived analytical throughput in Theorem 1. In the simulations, the , , , , , , , , , , , , , -110
-Proposed Protocol ---Protocol in [8] , , , " ' ... throughput is evaluated by averaging out the block throughput Ti over a 100,000 blocks, while generating independent fading channels, hi and gi, for each block. Fig. 3 plots the analytical and simulation based throughput, T versus relay power, Pr, for our proposed protocol. In Fig. 3 , the analytical results for AF relaying are plotted by numerically evaluating the throughput derived in Theorem I. The simulation results match perfectly with the analytical results for different values of source power, Ps = {25, 30} dBm. This validates the result in Theorem l. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the throughput can vary significantly with Pro In order to achieve the maximum throughput, we have to choose the optimal relay transmission power. Given the complexity of the expression in Theorem 1, it seems intractable to find the closed-form expression for the optimal relay power, Pr, which would maximize the through put, T. However, such an optimization can be done offline for the given system parameters. In the following subsection, we adopt the maximum throughput for some optimal preset relay power Pr as the figure of merit and refer to it as the optimal throughput.
B. Performance of the Proposed Protocol vs Existing Protocol
Figs. 4 and 5 plot the optimal throughput for the proposed and the existing protocol [8] as a function of noise variance, O"�, and SNR threshold, /0' respectively. The protocol in [8] considers fixed time-duration EH where the optimal time duration for EH is used to plot the optimal throughput result. We can see from Figs. 4 and 5 that the proposed protocol outperforms the existing time-switching protocol in [8] for a wide range of noise variance (O"� E (-1 20, -90) dBm) and wide range of threshold SNR Ci o E (0,20) dBs). Particularly, in order to achieve optimal throughput efficiency of 0 . 2, the proposed protocol outperforms the existing protocol in [8] by approximately 3 dB margin. This performance improvement for the proposed protocols is due to the more efficient use of resources and can be intuitively explained as follows. With the fixed time-duration EH protocol in [8] , the harvested energy in each block is uncontrollable and depends on the quality of the §--+lR fading channel. When the §--+lR channel is in deep fade, the harvested energy for the relay transmission will be very small which may result in outage at the destination due to insufficient relaying power, Pro When the §--+lR channel is very strong, the harvested energy will be very large, which although guarantees a successful transmission but results in the waste of energy. On the other hand, the proposed protocol adapts the EH time-duration to meet a preset relaying power which can be carefully chosen to achieve throughput efficient performance.
It must be noted that the performance improvement of the proposed protocols comes at a marginal expense that the relay needs to alert the source and destination nodes for IT by sending a single bit at the start of the block, which is a negligible overhead as compared to the amount of data being communicated. Moreover, from an implementation complex ity perspective, there is no difference between the proposed protocol and the protocol in [8] . The proposed protocol varies EH time-duration to meet a fixed Pr, while the protocol in [8] varies Pr to meet fixed EH time-duration. Consequently, for the proposed protocol, while the relay has to monitor its available energy to decide between EH or IT block, the relay always transmits at the same power Pn which eases the hardware design at the relay. On the other hand, the variable transmission power for the protocol in [8] increases hardware complexity and may require a large dynamic range of the power amplifier at the relay.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a block-wise time switching-based protocol for EH and IT in AF relaying. The proposed protocol switches the relay operation between EH and IT such that during EH block, relay harvests energy through the received RF signal from the source and during IT block, the relay receives information signal from the source and uses the harvested energy to amplify and forward source signal to the destination. The relay decides its operation between EH and IT based on the available harvested energy and source-to-relay channel quality. The attractive feature of the proposed protocol is that the relay transmits at preset fixed transmit power and no channel state information is required either by the source or the relay node. We also derived the analytical expression for the achievable throughput of the proposed protocol and verified it by comparing with simulation results. Finally, it has been shown through simulations that the proposed protocol outperforms the existing protocol for a wide range of noise variance and threshold SNR. This appendix derives the analytical expression for the throughput T, in (12) . Note that in the block throughput .
(l-I )R( 1-a ) . . , given In , oc outage indicator, lo.i, is independent of the EH time, ai. This is because lo,i depends on the fading channels, hi and gi, of the current block. However, ai depends on the accumulated harvested energy at the start of the block, E i (0) (see (7)), which in turn depends on the § -IR fading channels of the previous blocks, i.e., {hi-I, hi-2 , ... }. Thus, throughput, T, is given by 1 T = '2 lEh;,g; {1-lo,;} lE h\ h;{ l -a;} . As mentioned in Section II, I gi 1 2 is an exponential ran dom variable with unit mean, i.e., lEg; {li(lgiI 2 < z)} �
(1 -e-Z) li(z), thus, lEg; {I -lo,;} is given by Ihi l 2 > dlc Ihi l 2 < d lc The second expectation, lE h\ h; {I-a;} is the expected value that any block is an IT block. From the general EH-IT pattern (a), given in Fig. 2 , probability of any block being IT block can be written as 1 lE h\ hi {I -a;} = lE X {X + I}'
(A.5)
where X � X -1. Using JEJE) and PXIE,, ( xIE o) from (10) and (11), respectively, lEx{X} is given by lEx{X} = lEE" {lExIE" {X IE o}} P, T / 2 00 / lE XIEJ X + I lEa } fE,,(E)dE + / OdE Substituting (AA), (A5), and (A6b) into (AI), we can obtain the analytical throughput expression as given in (12) . This completes the proof for Theorem 1.
